
~3n tl)e Social ^Porl6
By MAUD lfcDOUGALL.

The Vic© President. member* of the
Cabinet, the 8upreme Court, the Sen¬
ate and the House of Representatives,
the General Staff of the army, and the
General Board of the navy, with many
others invited from the smart set of
Washington, have been Invited to a

showing of motion pictures at the
Knickerbocker Monday and Tuesday
of next week by the Military Intelli¬
gence Division of the General Staff.
These pictures were taken for the
Hlstprlcal Division, War Plans Divi¬
sion, of the General Staff, and show
our troops of the American Expedi¬
tionary Forces from the time of em¬
barkation on their transports to the
moment of going "over the top."
Mr. Harry Crandall has given the

Knickerbocker Theater on Columbia
road for this occasion.

Mrs. Frank Polk, wife of the Acting
f*ecretary of State, had a number of
guests yesterday afternoon to hear
Mrs. Shurtleff. who has recently 1>
turned from France, and told most
Interestingly of conditions among the
refugees there and the work that
needs to be done. All of the boxes put
up by the State Department War Re¬
lief Association, of whioh Mrs. I^ans-
Ing is chairman and Mrs. Polk one of
the directors, were consigned to Mrs.
Shurtleff. and she had charge of the
distribution of the garments. It was
chiefly the ladies who have been work¬
ing with the State Department organ¬
isation who were asked to hear Mrs.
Shurtleff.

Mrs. Breckinridge Long, wife of the
Third Assistant Secretary of State,
will return to town today or tomor¬
row after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Billings Ruddock at Curies Neck,
their farm on the James River. Mr.
Long, who accompanied Mrs. Long,
got back yesterday.

Mrae. Romulo S. Noan. wife of the
retiring Argentine Ambassador, left
Washington yesterday with her
family to Join Dr. Naon In New
York, where they expect to be de¬
tained for some weeks before sail-
Inj.
The Duchess of Devonshire, wife

of the Governor General of Canada,
and her daughter. Lady Maua
Mackintosh, widow of Capt. Angus
Mackintosh, who was one of the vic¬
tims of Washington* influenza epi¬
demic, will said for England on Sun¬
day on the transport Aquitania.

Dr. Zaldivar, the Minister of Sal*
vador .has arranged a most inter¬
esting evening for his friends at the
Pan American Building, on Tuesday.
December 10. At 9 o'clock Dr. Zal¬
divar will extend formal greetings
to the invited guests, and Mr. John
Barrett, director of the Pan Amer¬
ican Union, will read them a com¬
munication from the President of
Salvador, and then explain a won¬
derful series of motion pictures,
showing the beauties and resources
of the little island republic. The
evening will close with a reception
by IJr. and Mme. Zaldivar. Tonight
Mr. Barrett will entertain informal¬
ly the members of the Rotary Club,
who will discuss with him the com*

tmercial affairs of the Latin-Amer¬
ican countries.

Mrs. William Morton Grinned pre¬
sented her debutante daUKhter. Miss
Elisrbeth Grinnell. the granddaugh¬
ter of Gen. and Mrs. Oswald II.
Ernst, at a tt=a yesterday afternoon
at their Connecticut avenue residence.
Mis® Grinnell received in a girlish

gown of soft silvery gray silk and

made a charming picture against
the many beautiful b'oom^ which
had been sent her. Mrs. Grinn*U.
who received with her daughter,
wore a handsome sown of black

I velvet. Mrs. Gordon Bell, of New
York, and Miss Jane ptory assisted
at the tea table.
Mrs. Grmell did not ask the whole

^friup of buds to receive with her
daughter, but she is giving a dance
for them in compliment to Miss
Orinnell at the Washington Club
on December 20.

Mrs. Frederick Delano and Miss
Louise Delano are entertaining at
dinner this evening in compliment
to Miss Anna Hamlin, debutante
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hamlin.

Mrs. Seabury Stanton, a niece of
Senator Kellogg's, arrived yesterday
from her home at New Bedford,
Mass., to make Senator and Mrs.
Kellogg a considerable visit. She
and Mrs. Kellogg will be at home
on Thursdays during the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cleveland
Perkins and their daughters, whoj
have been in California for several
months, have returned to Washing¬
ton and opened their home on Con-
necticut avenue.

Miss Courtney Letts, the debut-

j ante daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Letts, will be presented at
a tea. followed by a small dance, on
Friday, December 27, at their res-

idence, 1529 Eighteenth street.

Mrs. Marshall Field, who spent
the Thanksgiving holiday in Boston
with her niece. Mrs. Albert Bev-j
eridge, and stopp^l off for a few:
days in New York on the way back.;
has returned to Washington.

Miss Davis, sister of John W. Davis,
the newly appointed Ambassador to
Great Britain, who has been doing
war work in Washington, will return
shortly to her home in Clarksburg,
\a. With Mrs. Davis' sister. Miss
Basse 11, she is at present at Mr. and
Mrs. Davis' apartment in Sixteenth
street, but they will move within a
few days, as the apartment has been
rented.
Miss Julia Davis, daughter of the

Ambassador, did not sail with Mr. and
Mrs. Davis, who are guests of the
President aboard the George Washing-
ton. but will remain at Wellesley Col¬
lege, where she is a student, until
June. Sh*> exnecfs *hen to join her
family in England. Miss Davis spent
a .ew ways in Washington with Mr.
and Mrs. Davis before they sailed.

Mr and Mrs Walter Penfield enter-
tained informally r.t dinner last night
for Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Ong, of
Boston, who are their house guests.
They gave a theater party for them
Tuesday night.

The Bandbox, thfc little shop main¬
tained under the auspices of the State
department Vvar rtelief Association,
will be open on Friday afternoon and
all day Saturday at the headquarters
on H street near Seventeenth.if the
stock holds out. For the last two
months business has been so brisk
when the little shop has been open
that it has completely sold out by

on Matit is advisable to
come early Friday afternoon.

At each performance yesterday 6t
the clever show. "Who Stole the
Hat?*' which the boys from the prov-

* ing grounds at Aberdeen are putting

A Word of Precaution
fST wherein lies the reason for the use of vegetable preparations for

infants and children ?
Why are any bnt vegetable preparations unsafe for infants and

children ?
Why are Syrups, Cordials and Drops condemned by all physicians

and most laymen?
Why has the Government placed a ban on all preparations containing,

among other poisonous drugs, Opium in its variously prepared forms and
pleasing tastes, and under its innumerable names?

These are questions that every Mother will do well to inquire about.
Any physician will recommend the keeping of Fletcher's Castoria in

the house for the common ailments of infants and children.
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Letters from Prominent Druggists
Addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
S. J. Briiyya & Co., of Providence, R. I., Bay: "We have sold

Fletcher's Castoria in our three stores for the past twenty years
and consider it one of the beat preparations on the market."

Mansur Drug Co., of St. Paul, Minn., saya : "We are not in the
habit of recommending proprietary medicines, but we never hesi¬
tate to say a good word for Castoria. It is a medical success."

Regeman & Co., of New York City, N. Y. say: "W« can sayfor your Castoria that it is one of the best selling preparations
in our stores. That is conclusive evidence that it is satisfactory
to the users."

W. H. Chapman, of Montreal, Que., says: "I have sold Flet¬
cher's Castoria for many years and have yet to hear of one word
other than praise of its virtue*. I look upon your preparation aa
one of the few so called patent medicines having merit and un¬
hesitatingly recommend it as a safe household remedy."
Genuine Castoria Always Bears

the

Signature
of
TH« SSMTAun ..MMMV, NSW Yc

on at the Btlawo this wwk, Mies Bit-
ale Klbbey entertained about fifty
convalescents from Walter Reed and
other army hospitals In Washington.
There were also about 100 boys from

Camp Meigs present as guests of the
"Who Stole the Hat?" company.

William Osbom McDoWoll, of New¬
ark. N- J wiH be the principal guest
this evening of the weekly Thursdsy
dinner at the Arts Club of Washing¬
ton. which promises to be a particu¬
larly interesting event, Mr. McDowell
will address the club on the subject of
the proposed movement to found a

University of the United States, in
which he is one of the leading spirits.

The Navy Auxiliary of the Red
Cross, of which Mrs. Josephus Daniels
is president, opened its rooms in Cor¬
coran Court, on New York avenue be¬
tween Seventeenth and Eighteenth
streets, last night from 7:30 to 10 for
the young women war workers in
Washington. Mrs. Daniels and the
executive board received them, and
an interesting program was arranged
for their entertainment.

The District of Columbia branch of
the National Woman's Party will be
at home at 14 Jackson Place, on

Sunday evenfhg. December 15. to
meet the advisory council. They
will hold a mass meeting the same
afternoon at the Columbia Theater,
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont presiding.

British Day. Saturday of this week
will be celebrated In Washington
with a popular concert to be given
in the evening at 8:80 o'clock at the
Masonic Temple Auditorium, corner
of Thirteenth street and New York
avenue, for the benefit of the Brit-
ish-American War Relief Fund. An
unusually interesting program has
been arranged, and among those who
will take part are David Blspham.
Miss Eva Gauthier, niece of Sir Wil¬
fred Laurier. who will sing Canadian
folk songs, and Miss Phyllis Neilson
Terry, nice of Ellen Terry, and other
artists. Miss Terry, who is appear¬
ing at Keith's this week, will recite
a war poem.

Mary Washington Chapter. Daugh¬
ters of the American Revolution, has
issued invitations to the regents, of-
ficers and members of the society,
living in the District, and all State
and National officers, on Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock at the ballroom
of the Washington Club, to hear
Miss Janet Richards, the historian of
the chapter, lecture on "How Amer¬
ica Has Paid Her Debt to Lafayette."
As it is an open meeting visiting
[daughters will be welcomed.

Britain's Day Celebrants
Will Hear Marine Band

At the Britain's Day celebration
to be held at the Central High
School Auditorium Sunday afternoon
at 2:46 the Marine Band will play
a number of selections and will also
furnish the musical setting for the
tableaux.
There are to he four tableaux

fposed by Washington society leaders,
They are "Side by Side Brittanla."
"The Hun Invasion." "The Tommie's
Homecoming." and "Colors on a
British Battleship." In this tableaux
fifty sailors from H. M. S. Warrior
will be used. Special seats will be
reserved for the Embassy staffs of
the allied nations.

Salary Increase Bill.
Montgomery. Ala.. Dec. 4..The

1919 Legislature will be asked as
one of its first acts, to adopt a meas-
ure granting an increase of $2,500
a year in the governor's salary. A
bill has been prepared and will be
submitted as soon as the State body
meets, in order that the retiring
governor can sign it, if it is adopted.
The present salary Is $5,000 a year.

LOCAL PRODUCE
MARKET GOOD

Large Supplies of Fruits
and Vegetables Offered

Capital Residents.

My coveted experiences In business
life began the moment I tet foot in
the express elevator of the L^orlmer
Building at 8:25 one fine fall morning.
The girls hi the elevator faced rae
with a united and a hostile front. I
realized that I looked decidedly plain,
perhaps a little bit shabby, in my last
fall's serge suit It was a warm,

morning for November, but many of
the girls were sporting long raccoon
coats.,
The men In the elevator gave me

"the once over" in a way not at all
unfriendly. They were simpler than
the girls, and more frank, I thought.
Evidently they were prepared to set
upon me any value I should set upon |myself.
Not one of the girls spoke to me in

!the dressing room where they lingered
to powder their noses. Probably they
would "place" me before they made
any advances. The atmosphere was
.exactly like that of the dressing room
lat a formal luncheon or bridge party
{There was the same frigidity with
which the women of an established
social set invariably receive a new- j
comer.
When I reported to Chrys I whis-

pered. "please don't let it be known
that I'm Bob Lorlmer's wife. Can't
I pass as a poor relation of the
family? Martha warned me."
Chrys laughed. "You can." she

agreed, "and you would better. I'll
warn Daddy.or he may tousle your
hair."
"Oh. do." I begged, "and dcm't for-

get!" For it Is Daddy's favorite joke!
to ruffue up my coiffure wherever he
finds me when he is in a fine humor.
Chrys showed me how she wanted«

The fair price list of the fruits
and vegetables abundant in the local
market, issued by the Bure/u of
Markets, United States Department
of Agriculture, yesterday shows that
the Washington housewife can ob-
serve food conservation week by

|; serving cabbage, kale, root vegeta-1
bles. potatoes and apples.
These fruits and vegetables are

abundant on the local market at;
present, according to the report.
The wholesale price will enable re-j
tail merchants to sell cabbage from:

12 to 3 cents per pound. Potatoes
and onions show no change in price.
The retail price of potatoes yester-
day should have been 25 cents to 35
cents a peck, of 15 lbs., according to
the grade offered. Sweet potatoes
should have brought 11 to 26 cents'
for one-fourth peck. Onions were!
quoted at 9 to 10 cents a one-fourth
peck.

Parsnips, cauliflower, oyster plant,
pumpkins, spinach, squash, grape-
fruit, lemons and Florida oranges)
were coming into the Washing-
ton markets yesterday in normal
amounts. Spinach was withdrawn
from the abundant class and placed
in the normal classification «t a

slightly higher price.
Among >the fruits and vegetables

that were quoted as scarce are
sweet potatoes, lettuce, celery, to¬
matoes, cranberries, grapes, Cali¬
fornia oranges and pears. These
have been placed on the non-essen¬
tial list and are as correspondingly
as high-priced as they are scarce.

PURELY PERSONAL
John Clifford Foster, CIS Sixth street

northwest, has been re-elected grand
chief of the Independent Order of
Jonadabs. He says the members of
Hope Council. No. 1. are already ar¬
ranging for their watch-night service
to welcome the year 1919, and predicts
it will be a big affair.
Charles Hawkins, a veteran of the

Tenth Regular Cavalry, was mustered
as a member of Gen. Guy V. Henry
Garrison, No. 9. A. N. U.. last night
at Odd Fellows' Hall, 1606 M street
northwest, by Commander W. T. Con-
rav. Hawkins participated in the fa¬
mous charge of the Tenth Cavalry up
San Juan Hill, Cuba, in 189£.
George Verrosso. a member of the

big gun detachment of the U. S. Ma¬
rines In camp at Quantico, Va.. has
returned to duty after a visit to his
father. Antonio Verrosso. 15 H street
northeast.

Capt. Delos W. Thayer, 225 John
Marshall place northwest, has been in¬
vited to deliver an address at Arling¬
ton on the occasion of the twenty-first
anniversary of the destruction of the
battleship Maine in Havana harbor In
1898. The exercises will be under the
auspices of the Maine Memorial Com¬
mittee.
Miss Virginia Tiffany, 2700 Ontario!

road northwest, has received a letter
from her friend. Mrs. Raymond H.
Klnneai, a bride, nee Miss Gertrude
Harper, of this city, stating that she
will soon be inducted into her new
home at St. Louis, Mo.
Friends of Brig. Gen. George Rich¬

ards, U. S. Marine Corps, 27 West
Irving street. Chevy Chase, say he will
be elected practically without opposi¬
tion to the presidency of the District
branch of the Sons of the Revolution
at a meeting to be held at the Army
and Navy Club the evening of De¬
cember 10.
William Stewart, head bookkeeper

for Stone & Fairfax, real estate, is
convalescent after several weeks of
severe Illness.
The Misses Marion and Jeannette

Rosenberg. 819 Sixth street north¬
west, will spend the holidays with
their uncle in Baltimore.
Nathan Sickle, 1011 Pennsylvania

avenue northwest, is arranging with
his friend, Michael Morris, 3004 M
street northwest, to take a winter
voyage to Havana. Cuba, and the
West India Islands.

J. D. Hauptman. of Chesapeake
Beach. Md., has reecived an appoint¬
ment tn the library of Congress.
Master Morris Schlosberg. 1207 E

street northwest, has completed his
musical studies on the violin and will
soon be heard in concerts in the larger
cities of this country.
Ed. Zeff. the playwright. 1221 Four¬

teenth street northwest, has just com¬
pleted a three-act comedy which will
be staged in New York this winter.
Mrs. Grace Andrews, of the Solici¬

tor's Office. Department of the Inte¬
rior. is on annual leave, and will
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the filing done. It wm etay to learn.
I bad often helped my own father
with the catalogs and fllea he usee
In his college work. I think no honest
experience In life la ever lost. Chrys
was honestly delighted with her new
subordinate.
"And thank heaven you've got

sense enough to dress the part, too."
she sighed as she surveyed my plain
serge frock.
From the dressing room conversa¬

tion at noon. T discovered that Miss
Chrystabel Lorimer whs not a? popu-
lar with her father's female employes
as she might be. Once more Martha;
was proved right.
Evidently Chrys had started wrong,

She disapproved of finery as an office
asset.and she hadn't concealed her
opinion.
"Why do you bother at all about'

how the girls dresa?" I aaked as we,
walked home, for exerciae. after work.
"I never did for the sake of the

girls, my love. 1 did It for the sake
of the men!"
"Do you mean to say you were

worryin* about the men's morals?"
"Certainly not. Only about their

work. Have you noticed what hap-
pena every time that pretty Manur¬
ing girl cresses the main office?
Every man in the place flutters! You
can mark her progress by the noise!
She wastes hours of their time.Just
by crossing the room!"
"And how some of the other girls

loathe her!" I remarked.
"Sex. my dear, works exactly the

same in an office as it does In a ball¬
room The girl with the least waist
has the most masculine admirers,
both places!"
Why. that was much the same

comment that I had made myself,
in the dressing room. I was disap¬
pointed. The only surprising revela¬
tion about the business world, so far.
was that It differs not at all from
any other place where men and
women get together.

(To be continued.)

spend the holidays with her relatives
in New York State.

Mrs. William Cobb has returned to
the city after a brief stay in New
York.
Malcolm Major returned to the city

Monday after a three weeks' hunting
trip in Virginia.
Mrs. E. M. Harrison has announced

the engagement of her daughter. Mar¬
garet, to Mr. Lemuel Towers. 3d, of
this city.
Miss Alice Francis is visiting friends

in Buffalo.
William H. Harrison hss resigned

his. position in the War Department
to return to his home In Richmond,
Va.
Mrs. Howard Gould Is expected to

return to the city this week.
Harry O. Hine has returned to the

city.
W. T. Cresy returned to Washington

yesterday.
Miss Maude Macy is visiting friends

in Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. Howard Frank is making an

extended motor trip through the
South.
Miss Emily Davis has returned to

the city from New York.
James R. Bealc, of the Treasury

Department, is visiting friends in Chi-
cago.

Dieut. Jerome Fishel, who is sta-
tioned near Pittsburgh, whs the guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs*. Adolph
M. Fishel. over Thanksgiving.
Miss Grace Auerbach, who is attend¬

ing the Chevy Chase School, spent the
Thanksgiving holidays at her home in
New York.

Oriental Bazaar
Xmas Suggestions

Silk
Kimonos
A* most*

p r a c t i ca).
pi easing
gift of
China Silk
Kimonos at
our very
special price
of $4.00 and
up.

China
We carry

an exclusive
line of
China of
Oriental de¬
sign. hand-
painted and
b e a utifully
colored.

Toys
Here you

will find a
rare assort-
m e n t of
Toys, Jap¬
anese Dolls
etc.

DONT FAIL TO VISIT
OUR STORE.

Yoshihiro Bros.
1205 Peant. Ave.

Bruck, 469 Pnu. Art-
OPEN EVENINGS

Dr. Harry M. Kaufman and Harry
King returned on Friday from a trip
South.
Miss Grace Genxberger. of Butte,

Mont., is the guest of her aunts, the
Misses Genzberger, on Wolfe street,
Alexandria. Va.
Col. and Mrs. F. M. M. Beall, of

Chevy Chase, are visiting friends in
New York City.
Maj. James Randall Caton, Jr., of

Camp Dee, was the guest last week of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Caton. on North Columbus stn»et.
Alexandria, Va.
Mrs. Alfred H. Cottrell has been de¬

tailed to Philadelphia ,bv the Fuel
Administration to assist in the work
in that city under its administration.
Mrs. Julia Gordon, of the Returns

Office, is on annual leave, part of
which will be spent with her son in
Philadelphia.
Dr. George H. Combs, of Kansas

City. Mo spent the early part of the
week in Washington.
Mr. F. W. Griffith, chief clerk. Na-

tlonal Park Service, has returned from
an official visit to Hot Springs Res-
ervation. Ark.

Sugar for Mexico.
New Orleans. La.. Dec. 4..Mexico

put her spoon into Louisiana's sugar
bowl today for 20,000.000 pounds
when Food Administrator John M.
Parker was authorized to allow the
shipment to be made. A flflt rate
of nine cents a pound net, f. o. b.
New Orleans, will be made, it is un¬
derstood. This Is the first sugar
shipment to Mexico from here since
the * - -*

a/i the "Emerald Isle Comedian." by
reason of his Irish impersonations.
His methods are said to be almost in-
fallible in the creation of hearty
laughter-fun reigns supreme while
Dan is on the stage.
Now Dan has had his hardship*, as

well an the rest of us. during the war
times, because Dan is a producer of
new material that makes the bur¬
lesque shows worth while. With all
his years of experience Mr. Coleman
found life pretty hard last summer at
Shatter Island while totting together
hia show for the coming season The
ammunition plant and the ga* plant
nearly put poor Dsn out of business.
not in a deadly way. as one would
suppose, but by stealing away all
Dan's girls by offering better salaries
than Dan could afford to pay. The
girls all went to work at the gas plant
But Dan stuck, and after working all
summer has gotten together pretty
a hunch of girls as one wishes to see.
Mr. Coleman's impersonations of an

Irish society lady in a comical way is
a scream. His one big song hit ks
"After the First of July.'* It is worth
the price of admission alone, besides
his other songs, that only Dan knows
how to sing.

"The stars incline, but do not compel."

TABS AT
GAYETY THIS WEEK

DAW COIjKMAN

Popular Comedian Head* Cast of
Brilliant Entertainers.

Dan Coleman, probably the most
popular comedian in the entire bur-;
lesque world, heads the cast of the
brilliant entertainers seen at the Gay-
ety this week in Harry Hastings' big
show Dan is known all over the map

HOROSCOPE.
THURSDAY. I)K( KMDKH 5. 191*.
Jupiter and Mercury rule strongly

for good this day. which should be
fortunate for most human activities.
The stars presage great responsi¬

bilities for men who have construc¬
tive or executive ability. Men of
large affairs, lawyers, professor* and
bankers come under a sway making
for service of far-reaching signifi¬
cance.
Lawmakers come under a rule of the

stars in which there are influences
making for stubborn debate, dissen¬
sions. bitter rivalries and criticisms.

Libel aod scandal will be much in
the public prints, but these will be
the scum in the boiling of the social
cauldron, the contents of which are
to be purified and clarified.
Marriage is subject to a sway mak¬

ing for sensational social reforms that
will benefit the family. Mercury
seem* to indicate that men and wom¬
en will a*sociate in a wage earning
of money-sharing partnership that
will tend toward stability in family
affair*.
This should be a most fortunate day

for entering into contracts of any
sort- The signinic of leases or agree¬
ments should be lucky
Letters addressed to men in high

place are supposed to bring favorable
replies during this configuration.
Orators, writers, teachers and sec-

retaries have the forecast of popu-
larity.
Teachers are to gain greatly In pub-

jlie esteem. In the new era they will
enjoy many honors. They will be
better paid, it is prognosticated, and

| will gain in influence so that their
voices are heard in the councils of
nations.
Religious trouble* are foreshadow¬

ed for India, which will engage the

Woodward £? Tofyrop
New Yoric.WASflNGTUK.Part*.

Christmas Savings Checks Cashed

Around the Hearth
Brail Andironj, $9.50 to $31.
Bras* Fire Sets, $20.
Brass Fire Screens, $18.25.
Brass Cape Cod Fire Lighten. $5.SO.
Black Andirons. $3 to $9-56
Black Fire Sets. $425 to $19.50.
Black Fenders, $11 to $14.50.
Black Folding Screens, $7.75 to $11.
Black Fire Grates, $C to $10.
Spark Guards, with brass handles. $3.25 to $8.50.
Gas Logs. $11.7S to $1^25.

With a Cup Overflowing
Coffee-Pot Percolators, $9 to $10.50.
Aluminum Coffee Percolators. $9.
Glass Coffee Percolators, $4.50 to $7.50.
Nickel Tea Ball Pots. $3.50 to $7.25.
China Tea Pots, 35c to $4.
Chocolate Sets, $4 to $10.
China Tea Sets. $7.25 to $16.
Mocha Sets. $3.25 to $8.
Sugars and Creamers. 85c to $7.

And Something More Substantial
Electric Toasters. $6-35 t* $7.50.
Electric Chafing Dishes. $12 to $18.
Electric Stoves, 3 heats, $9.
Electric Percolators. $12 to $19.50.
Nickel Chafing Dishes. $925 to $15.
Copper Chafing Dishes, $9.25 to $11.50.
Alcohol Percolators. $5.95 to $1125.

Constitutes the Sum Total of Happiness tkat a Giver of Gifts
Caa Make Poasible.

Rfth floor.P ft.

J
attention of the world in more than
one way.
Uranus on the meridian in opposi-

tion to Saturn is ^K>t K9*>d for Russia,
which seems to be>»**>ect to a plane-'
tary government that indicates ex-
citing events after peace elsewhere is
established.

| Persons whose birthdate it is have
the forecast of success in business or

J employment. Small annoyances are
probable, but the year will be gener-
ally successful.
Children born on this day probably

will be clever, industrious and arabi-
tious. These subjects of Sagittarius
usually are successful. Tfcelr ruling
star is Jupiter.

CbpTTight. 19l*>

New Signal System.
Automatic signals on the W. B.

& A. Railroad have been installed
during the past week from Baltl-
more to Glen Arden. The lights will
be placed all the way to Washlng-
ton within the week.

It is stated by officials that the
J cost of the automatic system will
be met within ten years in saving*
on costs of materials used in the
old system.

Bernhard Lieb Estate.
Bernhard Lieb named his son.

Bernhard William Ueb. and Teresa
M. Gerhardt joint heirs to his estate
in his will, file-* for probate yes¬
terday. At the time of making the

j m*ill. December 9. 1916. the property
consisted of insurance policies, house-
hold effects and a parrel of real
estate at Berwyn. Md. Teresa Ger-
hardi was appointed executrix.

i

Deaths.
John J. F. Morse, a former Inves¬

tigator for the Bureau of Markets,
was buried from Trinity Episcopal
Church here Friday wit£ military
honors. Mr. Morse died of pnt>umoaia
following inAuenia at Walter Reed
Hospital. H*» was in training for a
commission in the Sanitary Corps.
U. S. A., when he was taken ill.

Reduce Your Fat
Without Dieting

Tein tfo the formula ft»r hit rcdofUnn
dirt nffd*." Today it » T»k#

M.ro-i TsMru " inands tell
fri-nsds-dortoi* tHl their punt*, until tk"n
sands kn-*w ax.d uf thi* rocmiiesiL. harm-
ie«i method. Ther eat what they like. H*a
ai the) likr. «ud fti'l k«r th«r t*o three
<* four pound* <4 fat i nrrk hackle rf
fe^ti»e. barmlenf Nunoh frweriptjoo T**>
leta are wold b> all drugg»*t*-a larg* rase tor
TV <»r if you prrfrr >ou may wn
the Minnola ("oapany. 8U Woodward
Detroit. Midi.

Christmas Cards
Our display is complete. For

overseas delivery send cards to the
boys NOW. We have Children's
Books and many useful novelties at
prices that will attract you.

Hausler & Co.
"World's Beat Stationery Praisrti"

TWO STORES:
1222 F St. 720 17th St.

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS fi*~ml*


